Vocabulary

Latin orthography follows that of the Oxford Latin Dictionary, ed. P. G. W. Glare, Oxford, 1985 (= OLD). When giving several definitions of a word, I have followed the order in which the OLD gives them. For some specialized meanings, when the Livy passage is cited by the OLD, I have reproduced the exact wording of a definition.

à or ab, prep. + abl., from; away from; by (agent)
abditus, -a, -um, adj., hidden, secret
abdō, -ere, -idi, -itum, to conceal, hide
abeo, -ire, -i or -inī, -itum, to go away, depart
ablégō (1), to send away; to banish
abnūā, -ere, -i, —, to refuse to grant; to decline
ableō, -āre, -sū, -itum, to destroy, obliterate; to dispel; to wipe out
abripiō, -ere, -ipui, -eptum, to remove by force, snatch away
abruptō, -ere, -üpī, -uptum, to break, break apart, rupture
abstineō, -ere, -ul, abstuentum, to keep away; to restrain, hold back
ac. See atque
accēdō, -ere, -cessī, -cessum, to come to, approach, be added
accendō, -ere, -di, -sum, to set on fire, kindle; to stir up
accingō, -ere, -nxī, -nctum, to gird (with a sword, etc.); to get ready
accepitō, -ere, -ēpī, -eptum, to receive; to accept as valid
ācer, ācris, ācre, adj. sharp, fierce, bitter
acēs, -ēs, f., a sharp edge; a line of battle
ācrier, adv., forcefully, keenly, attentively
ad, prep. + acc., to, towards
addō, -ere, -idi, -itum, to add in, insert; to attach
adeō, adv., to the point (where); to (such) a high degree, (so) very, extremely
adeō, -ere, -iī, -itum, to go to, approach
adfirmō. See affirmō
adfligō. See affligō
adhortor, -āri, -ātus sum, to encourage, urge
adhāc, adv, so far, as yet, already, by now
adīció, -ēre, -īeci, -iectum, to throw at or towards; to add
adivosā, -ēre, -ēgi, -actum, to drive, impel, to bind (a person by an oath)
adimō, -ere, -ēmi, -emptum, to remove, take away, deprive of
adietus, -ūs, m., approach
adiuagrā, -ere, -xi, -ctum, to connect, join, add (to); to mention in addition
adloquer. See alloquor
admīrātiō, -onis, f., wonder, astonishment, surprise
admīrōr, -āri, -ātus sum, to be surprised or astonished (at); to marvel or wonder (at)
admittō, -ere, -missis, -missum, to admit; to allow; to release
admonēō, -ēre, -uī, -itum, to remind, give advice to, urge, warn
admonēō, -ēre, -mōut, -mōtum, to move (something) near (to), bring into contact (with), lead towards, bring up, apply
adornō (1), to get ready, prepare, equip
adpetō. See appetō
adprobō. See approbō
adscensusus. See ascensus
adsentior. See assentior
adsuescō. See assuescō
adsum, adesse, adfuī, —, to be present; to have come
adsurgō. See assurgō
adveniō, -ire, -uēni, -uentum, to come (to), arrive (at), reach
adversusus, prep. + acc. against, facing
adolescens, -ntis, m. (f), a youth; a young man or woman
adolescentulus, -i, m., a young man, mere youth
aduocō (1), to call upon, summon; to call together
Aebutius, -ii, m., Aebutius
ager, -gra, -gridum, adj., ill, sick
equalis, -is, m., a companion of one’s own age; a contemporary
easquā, -a, -um, adj., level, equal, fair, tranquil, calm
 aestimō (1), to value; to assess, judge; to reckon, consider
aelūs, -ātis, f., one’s age; a period or time of life
afficiō, -ere, -ēci, -ectum, to make an impression upon; to affect, stir; to afflict
affirmō (1) to add strength to, confirm
affligō, -ere, -xi, -ctum, to strike; to demolish; to damage, impair
Äfrica, -ae, f., continent of Africa
Äfricāns, -a, -um, adj., of Africa, African
agedum. See agō
age, -grī, m., land, territory; the countryside
agētātiō, -onis, f., brandishing, waving, shaking
agītō (1) to set in motion, move, stir; busy oneself, consider
agmen, -inis, n., throng, company, column
agō, -ere, -ēgi, -actum, to drive; to set in motion; to proceed, deal with; to transact; to debate
agedum a colloquial imperative, Come!
âlō, defective verb, to say
alacer, -cris, -cre, adj., lively, active, eager, keen
alacritās, -ātis, f., eagerness, zeal
Alba, -ae, f., Alba (Longa)
Albānus, -a, -um, adj., Alban; (m. pl. substantive) the inhabitants of Alba
aliēnō (1), to transfer to someone else; to give up
aliēnum, -a, -um, adj., of, or affecting others; not one’s own
aliquamdiē, adv., awhile, for some time
aliquis, aliqua, aliquid, pron., someone, something, anyone, anything
aliquō, adv., to some place, somewhere
aliquō, indēcl. adj., a number, several, some
altus, -a, -ud, adj., other;
aliī . . . aliī, some . . . others
alloquō, -i, -citus sum, to speak to, address; appeal to
Alpinus, -a, -um, adj., of the Alps, Alpine
Alpis, -is, f., usually pl. -ēs, -ium, the Alps
altāriā, -ium, n., an altar for burnt offerings
alter, -tera, -terum, adj., a second; another; the other (of two)
altercātiō, -onis, f., a dispute; an argument
âmanō (1), to send away, relegate
âmōtor, -âris, m., lover
ambāgēs, -um, f., a roundabout path; evasive speech
ambō, ambae, ambō, pl. adj. and pron., both
âmittō, -ere, -missis, -missum, to dismiss, release, give up; to lose in warfare
amnis, -is, m. and f., river
amō (1), to love
amōr, -âris, m., love
âmouēō, -ère, -mōuti, -mōtum, to cause to go away; to remove
amplius, -a, -um, adj., large, impressive, extensive
an, particle, whether; or
anceps, -ipitis, adj., doubtful, dangerous, wavering
ancillula, -ae, f. diminutive, a slave girl
angō, -ere, -xi, -ctum, to afflict, vex, cause pain or distress
angustus, -a, -um, adj., narrow, confined, tight
Aniēn, -ēnis, m., the Anio river, a tributary of the Tiber
animaduer, -ere, -ère, -sum, to pay attention to; to criticize, judge of; to estimate
animus, -i, m., mind, soul, heart, courage; in animō mīhi est, “I intend”
Annia, -ae, f., Annia
annus, -i, m., year
ante, prep. + acc., before, in front of
antiquus, -a, -um, adj., ancient, early, of olden time
antiquitās, -ātis, f., antiquity, ancient times
anxius, -a, -um, adj., affected with anxiety, worried, uneasy
aperiō, -ere, -ui, -tum, to open, expose; to uncover, reveal
appārēō, -ère, -ui, -itum, to appear, show up; to become evident
appellō (1), to name; to speak to
appeto, -ere, -iī or -ii, -itum, to desire, strive after; to court
approbō (1), to express approval of; commend
aptus, -a, -um, adj., fitted to, suitable, appropriate
apud, prep. + acc., at, near; at the house of; in the presence of
aqua, -ae, f., water
arbitrium, -i, n., the power of judging; control; command; authority
arcānum, -i, n., a secret; a mystery
arceō, -ere, -ui, to prevent from approaching; to keep away, repulse
ardens, -entis, adj., burning, glowing
arma, -ōrum, n., arms, weapons
armātus, -a, -um, adj., armed
armō (1), to arm, equip
arrectus, -a, -um, adj., upright, steep
ars, artis, f., technical skill, craft
artus, -ūs, m., a joint; an arm or leg, limb
arx, -cīs, f., citadel, a strong point in a city
ascensus, -ūs, m., a climbing up, ascent
assentior, -īrī, -sensus sum, to agree, assent, approve
assuescō, -ere, -ēui, -ētum, to accustom, to become accustomed
assurgō, -ere, -recti, -rectum, to stand up; to lift oneself, to rise
at, conj. but
atque, conj. and
atrocītās, -ātis, f., horror, violence, savageness, harshness
attineō, -ere, -ui, attentum, to hold back, retain, occupy, (with ad) to concern, be connected with
attollō, -ere, to raise up, lift up
attonitus, -a, -um, adj., stupified, astounded
anārē, adv., greedily
aucō, -ere, -iō, -iōsum, to cause to increase
auctor, -ōris, m., originator, source, person or thing responsible; author
andācia, -ae, f., daring, bravery
andax, -ācis, adj., daring, bold
audēō, -ère, amsus sum, to dare, be bold
audiō, -ere, -iī or -ii, -itum, to hear
Aventinus, -i, m., or Aventinum, -i, n., the Aventine hill
angeō, -ere, -āri, -ctum, to increase, intensify; to extend, amplify
angurium, -i, n., the taking of auguries (bird omens); an omen, portent, sign
augustus, -a, -um, adj., solemn, venerable, dignified
anus, -is, f., bird
anītus, -a, -um, adj., ancestral, family
aureus, -a, -um, adj., made of gold, golden
auris, auri, f., ear
aurum, -i, n., gold
aut, conj. or; aut . . . aut, either . . . or
aunus, -i, m., grandfather, ancestor
Baccha, -ae, f., a female votary of Bacchus, a Bacchante
Bacchānalia, -ium, n., a festival of Bacchus, Bacchanalia
Bacchus, -i, m., Bacchus, a god identified with Dionysus and Liber, and associated with wine
bellum, -i, n., war; a particular war
bēlu, -ae, f., beast, brute, monster
bene, adv., well, fittingly, favorably
beneficium, -i, n., a service; a kindness
benignitās, -ātis, f., kindness, benevolence
biduum, -i, n., a period of two days
biennium, -i, n., a period of two years
blandior, -īri, -ītus sum (also -iō), to behave or speak ingratiatingly (to); to coax, flatter, charm
bonus, -a, -um, adj., good
brenis, -e, adj., short, brief, small
C., Gaius
cadō, -ere, cecidi, casum, to be killed, fall (especially in battle)
caedes, -īs, f., killing, slaughter
caelō (1), to adorn; to emboss, engrave
cæstum, adv., with a slashing blow
calx, -cīs, f., lime
Campānus, -a, -um, adj., Campanian
campus, -i, m., plain, field
cantus, -ús, m., singing; a song
capax, -ácis, adj., capable of holding; big enough for
capiō, -ere, cēpi,-tum, to take, appropriate, choose
capitālis, -e, adj., punishable by death, capital
Capitōlium, -i, n., the Capitoline Hill
captus, -i, m., one taken captive, prisoner of war
captō (1), to grasp at; to catch at
caput, -itis, n., head
cărītās, -ātis, f., dearness, high price; affection
carmen, -inis, n., solemn or ritual utterance; a song
Carthāginiensis, -e, adj., of Carthage, Carthaginian
castimōnia, -ae, f., purity; ceremonial purity, especially by abstinence
castra, -ōrum, n. pl., camp
cāsus, -ús, m., a fall, end, chance, occurrence
cauē, -ere, cănū, -tum, to take precautions, beware, be on one's guard
cauillor, -āri, -ātus sum, to jest, banter
causa, -ae, f., cause, reason; + preceding gen., for the sake of
-ce, particle, (deictic particle added to demonstratives)
cēdō, -ere, cessā, cessum, to withdraw, give ground, fall back
celēbrātus, -a, -um, adj., famous, widely known, distinguished
celer, -ris, -re, adj., fast, speedy, quick, agile
Celitēria, -ae, f., a district occupying the northeastern part of central Spain, Celtiberia
cēlō (1), to conceal, hide
cēnā (1), to dine, eat dinner
censeō, -ere, -uī, -um, to think, suppose; to recommend
cernō, -ere, crēō, crētum, to distinguish, discern
certāmen, -inis, n., strife, dispute
certō (1), to contend for superiority; to contend in battle, fight
certus, -a, -um, adj., fixed, settled, sure
ceruix, -icis, f., neck
cessō (1), to daily, desist; to do nothing, be idle
cēterus, -a, -um, adj., the other, the rest; n. sing. as adv., for the rest, moreover, however that may be
cingō, -ere, -xi, -ctum, to surround, equip, gird
circā, adv., round about; and prep. + acc., around, near, about
circumarō, -āre, -āui, —, to plough around
circumdō, -ere, -edi, -atum, to place around
circumferō, -ferre, -tuli, -lātum, to carry round; to turn (the eyes, face, etc.) to face a new direction
circumfundō, -ere, -fādī, -fāsum, to pour around, distribute round; pass., to spread round, surround
Circumpadāmus, -a, -um, adj., that lies or is situated beside the Po River
circumscribō, -ere, -pāsi, -ptum, to draw a line around, restrict, confine
circumsonō, -āre, -uī, -ātum, to resound all around
circumspectō (1), to look around
circus, -i, m., a circular space in which public games were held
citātus, -a, -um, adj., made to move quickly; hurried
citerior, -us, adj., nearer
cǐnus, cǐnus, m. and f., a citizen
citātus, -ātis, f., an organized community of citizens; a state
clámor, -oris, m., a shout, a cry
clārus, -a, -um, adj., bright, distinct; celebrated, famous
clāndo, -ere, -āri, -sum, to close, shut up, confine
claudus, -a, -um, adj., lame, crippled
Clodia, -ae, f., Roman maiden, a hostage of Parthia, who swam the Tiber
Cocles, -itis, m., Cocles
toeō, -ire, -iī, -itum, to come together, meet
toeī, -isse, -tum, to begin, commence
toeus, -ús, m., meeting, encounter, gathering
toeptātio, -onis, f., the act of thinking, reflection; intention, design
toeptūtio, -onis, f., the acquiring or possession of knowledge
toesnomen -inis, n., family or individual surname, often derived from some trait or achievement
toeō, -ere, coēgi, coactum, to drive together, collect; to compel
toeōcia, -ae, m., consilium, a colleague, associate
toeum, -i, n., -us, -i, m., the neck
toeō, -ere, -uī, cultum, to live in; to cultivate, tend, worship
toebrō, -ere, -ussi, -ustum, to destroy with fire, burn
toeema, -itis, m. and f., companion, attendant
comitia, -i, n., comitium, the place of public assembly in the Roman Forum; pl., an assembly of the Roman people for the purpose of electing magistrates
commissus, adv., at close quarters; hand to hand
committō, -ere, -missā, -missum, to bring into contact (with), join together, engage (forces) in battle; to entrust
commoueō, -ēre, -mōui, -mōtum, to move, rouse
comparō (1), to compare, get ready, arrange
comprevictūō, -ōnis, f., public supplication or prayers
comprehendo, -ere, -di, -sum, to unite, seize
conecō, -ere, -sai, -ssum, withdraw, submit, hand over; to condone
cocclinium, -ī, n., a popular assembly; a public meeting or gathering
consensus, -ūs, m., a gathering of a crowd; a running together
condicīō, -ōnis, f., situation, circumstance
conditor, -ōris, m., builder, founder, originator
condō, -ere, -didi, -ditum, to put or insert into, found (a city), establish, put together
conferō, conferre, contulī, consulatum, to convey, direct; to unite, combine, bring together; to oppose
confertūs, -a, -um, adj., crowded, dense
conficiō, -ere, -ēcī, -ectum, perform, accomplish, achieve, conclude
confirmō (1), to strengthen; to assure
congero, -ere, -sāi, -stum, to collect, amass, heap up, assemble
congregō, -i, -gressum, sum, to go near; to approach; to join battle
cōniciō, -ere, -iectī, -iectum, to throw, cast, hurl
conlectō (1), to draw a conclusion about; to judge
coniuexus, -ugis, m. or f., husband, wife
conspiciētiō, -ōnis, f., the taking of an oath together, conspiracy, plot
conspiciō (1), to join in taking an oath, form an alliance, join in a plot, conspire
conālēga, See collega
cōnātor, -ārī, -ātūs sum, to undertake, attempt
conquirō, -ere, -sīui, -sītum, to search out and collect, hunt down, investigate
consalūtiō (1), to greet; to hail (as)
constecō (1), to dedicate, devote; to regard as divine
consector, -ārī, -ātūs sum, to seek, endeavor to obtain, pursue, hunt down
consensus, -ūs, m., agreement
conservō, -ere, -udi, -datum, to join, bring into contact; (with manus, -us) to join in battle
consiliō, -(i)ī, n., debate, discussion, deliberation, advice
consistō, -ere, -stītī, -stītum, to stop, halt
conspecus, -ūs, m., sight, view
constītūs, -ere, -iūs, -iūtum, to set up, place; to resolve, decide
constō, -ere, -iti, to take up position, stand; to be fixed on, established
constuprātor, -āris, m., ravisher, defiler
consuetūditās, -ōnis, f., custom, intimacy
consul, -ūlis, m., a consul
consulō (1), to deliberate, debate, consult, discuss
consultūm, -ī, n., a decision, resolution, plan, decree
contāgiō, -ōnis, f., infection, pollution
contāminō (1), to spoil, corrupt, pollute
contemptūs, -ūs, m., contempt, scorn
conterreō, -ere, -udi, -itum, to terrify, frighten thoroughly
contrō, -ōnis, f., assembly, meeting
contrōnātor, -ārī, -ātūs sum, to deliver a public speech; to address a meeting
contundō, -ere, -udi, -datum, to crush, bruise, suppress
connalescō, -ere, -nī, —, to grow strong; to recover
conuerō, -ere, -ti, -sum, to cause to turn; to direct one's attention, divert
cooperēō, -ere, -ūs, -tum, to cover completely; coopertūs + abl., overwhelmed, buried deep
coorior, -īri, -ortus sum, to spring forth; to break out, arise
cōpia, -ae, f., supply, abundance; pl., supplies
corōra, -ae, f., crown
corpus, -orūs, n., the body
corruptūla, -ae, f., moral corrupting or perverting
cōtidiē, See cotidiē
cotidiē, cót-quaet, -adv., daily
crēber, -bra, -brum, adj., closely set, frequent
crēdo, -ere, -idi, -itum, to entrust, believe, suppose; with dat., to rely on
creō (1), to create, produce; to elect, appoint
crepitus, -ūs, m., a short sharp sound, cracking, crashing
crescō, -ere, creūni, crētum, to come into existence; to increase, develop
crimen, -inis, n., an indictment, charge, accusation
crinis, -is, m., hair
cruciatūs, -ūs, m., torture, severe physical pain
crūdēlis, -e, adj., cruel, merciless, savage
cruentus, -a, -um, adj., bloody
crūor, -ōris, m., blood (from a wound, or spilt in battle)
cultus, -ūs, m., cultivation, worship or veneration
cum, rel. adv., when, since; prep. + abl., with
cunctōr, -ārī, -ātūs sum, to hesitate, delay
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Word</th>
<th>Definition</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>cunctus</td>
<td>-a, -um, adj., all</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cupidō</td>
<td>-inis, f. or m., passionate desire, longing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cupiō</td>
<td>-ere, -iui, -itum, to desire, wish for</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cūra</td>
<td>-ae, f., trouble, care; + esse, to be an object of care</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>custōs</td>
<td>-ōdis, m. and f., guard, watch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cymbalum</td>
<td>-i, n., cymbal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>damnō</td>
<td>(1), to condemn; with uōti, uōto, etc., to oblige to fulfill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>damnōns</td>
<td>-a, -um, adj., ruinous, detrimental</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dē</td>
<td>prep. + abl., from, down from, about</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dea</td>
<td>-ae, f., a goddess</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dēbēō</td>
<td>-ere, -iui, -itum, to owe, be indebted, be under obligation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dēbilis</td>
<td>-e, adj., feeble, crippled, impaired</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>debilitō</td>
<td>(1), to weaken, disable, cripple, impair</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>decem</td>
<td>adj., ten</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dēcernō</td>
<td>-ere, -rēui, -rētum, to settle, decide, determine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dēcertō</td>
<td>(1), to fight it out, contest, compete</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>decet</td>
<td>-ere, -uit, to be proper, be fitting, be right</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>decimus</td>
<td>-a, -um, adj., tenth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dēcorūs</td>
<td>-a, -um, adj., suitable, fitting, seemly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dēcrētum</td>
<td>-i, n., resolve, order, decree</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dēcurrō</td>
<td>-ere, -cucurrī/-currī, -cursum, to run down, hurry down</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>decus</td>
<td>-oris, n., high esteem, glory, honor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>deōdecus</td>
<td>-oris, n., discredit, disgrace, dishonor, shame</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dēdō</td>
<td>-ere, -iūi, -itum, to give up, surrender</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dēditus</td>
<td>-a, -um, adj., devoted (to); attached (to)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dēducāō</td>
<td>-ere, -xī, -ctum, to lead away, escort, accompany</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dēfigō</td>
<td>-ere, -xi, -xum, to fix; to attach; to petrify, dumbfound</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dēgō</td>
<td>-ere, to spend (one's life, etc.); to live</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dēligō</td>
<td>-ere, -iēci, -iectum, to throw down; to hurl down, drop, cast (as a lot)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>deōn or deinde</td>
<td>adv., then, next; henceforth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dēmigrō</td>
<td>(1), to go away from, depart</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dēmittō</td>
<td>-ere, -mīsi, -missum to let fall; to plunge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dēmolōr</td>
<td>-iri, -itus sum, to remove, demolish; to do away with</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dénique</td>
<td>adv., finally, at last</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dens</td>
<td>-atis, m., tooth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dēposcō</td>
<td>-ere, -posci, to demand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dēprehendō</td>
<td>-ere, -di, -sum, to seize; to catch; to detect</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>descendō</td>
<td>-ere, -di, -sum, to go down; to get down; to make a hostile descent on</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dēserō</td>
<td>-ere, -ui, -tum, to abandon, quit; to leave in the lurch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dēsideō</td>
<td>-ere, -sēdi, to sit idle; to settle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dēsiliō</td>
<td>-ere, -ui, to leap or jump down</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dēspērātō</td>
<td>-onis, f., despair, hopelessness (about)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>destinō</td>
<td>(1), to fix, determine on, intend; to designate, fix on as a target</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dēstinō</td>
<td>-ere, -ui, -ütum, to abandon, leave alone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dētestor</td>
<td>-āri, -ātus sum, to call down (a curse on); execute</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dētractō</td>
<td>(1), to recoil from; to evade</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dētrūdō</td>
<td>-ere, -sī, -sum, to push away, thrust off</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dēus</td>
<td>-i, m., god; pl., dēi/di/dii, -ōrum or deum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dextrā</td>
<td>adv., on the right (of)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dextra</td>
<td>-ae, f., right hand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dī meliora, colloquial expression, god forbid good god!</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dīcō</td>
<td>-ere, -xi, -ctum, to talk, speak; to say, disclose</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dīcērō</td>
<td>-onis, m., a dictator, a magistrate appointed at Rome for an emergency, and having absolute power for a limited time</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dīēs</td>
<td>dīē, m., day</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>differentia, -ae, f., belonging to the gods or a god, divine</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dīnnus</td>
<td>-a, -um, adj., of or belonging to the day</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dō</td>
<td>dare, dēdī, datum, to give</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
documentum, -i, n., an example
serving as a precedent
dolor, -ôris, m., physical pain; distress, anguish
domesticus, -a, -um, adj., belonging to the home; household
domina, -ae, f., mistress
dominus, -i, m., master, lord
domus, -ûs or -i, f., house, home; domi militiaeque, at home and at war
dône, conj., until, as long as
dônus (1), to reward (with); to present, give
donum, -i, n., gift
dubiê, adv., doubtfully; uncertainly
dubitô (1), to be in doubt, be uncertain; to hesitate
dûcô, -ere, -xî, -ctum, to lead, guide, bring; to consider
ductus, -ûs, m., military leadership, command
dum, adv., yet, now; conj., while (+ indicative), provided that (+ subjunctive)
duo, -ae, -a, adj., two
duplex, -icis, adj., double
Duralia, -ae, f., mother of P. Aebutius
dux, ducis, m. or f., leader, guide, commander, general
equis, -id, interr. pron. and adj., (in direct question)
Is there anyone/-thing who?; (in indirect question) whether anyone or anything
edicô, -ere, -xî, -ctum, to proclaim, decree; to state publicly
edô, -ere, -idi, -itum, to emit, bring forth, produce
educô (1), to bring up, nurture, rear
edûcô, -ere, -xî, -ctum, to lead or bring out
effeminô (1), to emasculate
efferô, effírre, extrulî, estrulûm, to carry or bring out or away; to remove
effigîès (-i, f.), copy, representation, ghost
effugium, -i, n., escape; the action of escaping
effundô, -ere, -udî, -ûsum, to send forth, bring forth, upset, overturn
ego, mei, pron., I
elîgô, -ere, -ëgî, -ctum, to select, choose
émereô, -ère, -nî, -itum, to serve out, complete (one's term in the army)
émôtor, -ôris, -neus sum, to measure out; to pass through or over; traverse; to endure
êmineô, -ère, -nî, -itum, -itum, to stand out, be plain or evident
émôlumentum, -i, n., advantage, benefit
ên, interjection, seek behold!
ênecô, -ère, -nî /-nî, -itum (-itum), to deprive of life, kill
enim, particle, for
ensis, -îs, m., a sword
ènumitô (1), to make known, disclose; to express
eô, adv., there, to that place
eô, ire, iñi or i, itum, to go, come
eplôr, -îrî, -atûs sum, to feast, banquet
eques, -itîs, m., a cavalryman;
pl., cavalry
equester, -tris, m., equestrian
equidem, adv., (with first person singular expressing an implied ego), I for my part, truly
equus, -i, m., horse
ergâ, prep. + acc., next to, towards
ergô, adv., therefore, then
êripiô, -ere, -pulî, -ptum, to seize, snatch away, take by force, carry off
error, -ûris, m., wandering about; deviating from one's path
escendô, -ere, -dî, -sum, to get up (on a platform, etc.), mount
et, conj., and; adv., even, also; et ... et ..., both ... and
etiam, adv., still, yet, even now, also
Btûria, -ae, f., Bturia
Etruscus, -a, -um, adj., Etruscan; m. as substantive, an Etruscan
euentus, -ûs, m., outcome, result, success
ex, prep. + abl., from, out of
ëxundô, -ère, -nî, -itum, to catch with the ear; to hear
ëxcôdo, -ere, -sînî, -sum, to go away; to go (beyond specified limits); to proceed beyond (boundaries, etc.)
excidô, -ere, -î, to fall, drop out; to fall out (be drawn)
excipiô, -ere, -cêpî, -ceptum, to accept, receive
ëxcítô (1), to rouse, stir; to provoke
ëxemplum, -i, n., example, specimen, precedent, model
ëxercitus, -ûs, m., army
ëxigûus, -a, -ûm, adj., small, scanty, meagre
ëximius, -a, -ûm, adj., outstanding, exceptional
ëxistimô (1), to value, consider, think
ëxitus, -ûs, m., a departure, result, outcome
ëxpertus, -a, -ûm, adj., well-proved, tested
ëxpônô, -ere, -pouî, -positum, to put out; to abandon, expose
ëxprômô, -ere, -pulî, -ptum, to bring forth; to disclose
ëxpugnô (1), to capture, subdue
ëxsecrâtio, -ônîs, f., the act of cursing, imprecation
ëxsequiôs, -îs, -atûs sum, to seek after, pursue; to carry out
ëx(s)erô, -ère, -nî, -itum, to thrust out; to show
ëxsolô, -ere, -sulû, -sûtum, to loose, free, release
ëxspirô (1), to breathe out, breathe one's last, die
ex(s)ultātiō, -ōnis, f., the action of leaping up and down
exsultō (1), leap about, dance, revel
exter(nus), a, -um, adj., situated on the outside, external, foreign
exterreō, -ère, -uī, -itum, to scare, terrify
extra, prep. + acc., outside of, beyond
extrahō, -ère, -xi-, -ctum, to pull out, extract, draw out, bring to light
extrēmus, a, -um, adj., at the end or edge, hindmost, last
fātula, -ae, f., talk, tale, legend
facile, adv., easily
facinus, -orīs, n., deed, act; a misdeed, crime
faciō, -ere, fēcī, factum, to do, make, bring about
factum, -i, n., deed, act
Faecinia, -ae, f., Faecinia
fallax, -ācis, f., deceitful, treacherous, deceptive
fāma, -ae, f., report, rumor, reputation
famēs, -is, f., hunger, starvation
famīlia, -ae, f., family, household
fānāticus, -a, -um, adj., inspired by orgiastic rites; frantic
fās, n. indecl., that which is right or permissible by divine law; that which is morally fitting
făx, facis, f., torch
femīna, -ae, f., woman
femur, -inis, n., thigh
ferē or ferēmē, adv., quite, almost
ferō, ferre, tuli, lātum, to carry; to proceed; to endure; to assign, allude
ferōcia, -ae, f., harshness, fighting spirit
ferōx, -ōcis, adj., having a violent or savage nature, fierce
ferrum, -i, n., iron, sword; "the sword"
fessus, -a, -um, adj., tired, weary, exhausted
fidēlis, -e, adj., faithful, loyal, trustworthy
fides, -ēs, f., trust, good faith, credibility
figō, -ere, -xi-, -xum, to fix in, insert, fasten, secure
filius, -i, m., son
fiō, fieri, to be, become, happen
flāgitium, -i, n., a disgrace, a shameful act; an outrage
flamma, -ae, f., flame
flūmen, -inis, n., a river or stream
foculus, -i, m. diminutive, a small portable stove; a brazier
foedus, -a, -um, adj., foul, repulsive, horrible
foedus, -eris, n., treaty, compact
fōns, -ntis, m., a spring; a source, origin
forṣitan, adv., perhaps
fortē, adv., by chance
fortis, -e, adj., powerful, forceful, bold
fortūna, -ae, f., Fortune (personified); luck, chance, outcome
forum, -i, n., the public square, the Forum
fouae, -ae, f., pit
frangō, -eris, m., crash
frangō, -ere, frēgi, -ctum, to break, shatter, smash
frātēs, -ei, m., brother
fraudō (1), to deprive a person of what is rightfully his; to cheat
frundō, -dis, f., harm, crime, trickery, deception
frēnātus, -a, -um, adj., wearing a bridle, bridled
fringō, -oris, n., cold, chill
frugifer, -fera, -ferum, adj., fruitful, productive, profitable
frumentum, -i, n., grain
frustrō, -āri, -ātus sum, to deceive; to escape, elude
fuga, -ae, f., taking flight, fleeing, flight
fugō, -ere, fugi, to flee, run away from
fundō, -ere, fūdi, fūsum, to pour, send forth in a stream; (military) to rout
furiālis, -e, adj., of or belonging to the Furies, frenzied
furor, -ōris, m., violent madness, hostile rage, fury
furtum, -i, n., robbery, theft
Gallicus, -a, -um, adj., of Gaul, Gallic
Gallus, -i, m., a Gaul
gandum, -ii, n., joy, delight, gladness
gelūs, -ús, n., frost, ice, snow
geminus, -a, -um, adj., twin
genēs, -i, m., son-in-law
generōsus, -a, -um, adj., of noble birth; noble-spirited
gens, gentis, f., race, nation, people; a Roman clan
genus, -eris, n., descent, birth, origin; kind, variety, class; way or method
gerō, -ere, gessī, gestum, to bear, carry, carry on; to perform, do; bellum gerere, to wage war
gladius, -i, m., also gladium, -i, n., sword
glōria, -ae, f., praise, honor, distinction
gradus, -ús, m., step; firm position of the feet
grassor, -āri, -ātus sum, to march, advance; to prowl
gratia, -ae, f., favor, gratitude
grātular, -āri, -ātus sum, + dat, to give thanks to; to congratulate
grātus, -a, -um, adj., grateful, thankful; acceptable, welcome
grausus, -e, adj., heavy, weighty; respectable, venerable
gurges, -itis, m., whirlpool, eddy
habeō, -ēre, -uī, -itum, to have, occupy, hold
habilīs, -e, adj., easy to handle, easy to control or maneuver
habitūs, -ās, m., condition; expression; state of dress
haerēs, -ēre, -sī, -sum, to stick, cling
Hamīlcar, -aris, m., Hamilcar Barca, father of Hannibal
Hannibal, -alis, m., Hannibal, the Carthaginian leader in the Second Punic War
haruspex, -icis, m., a diviner
haud, particle, not
hauriō, -īre, -sī, -stum, to drain, to draw; to shed (blood)
Hērennius Cerrinīus, Hērenee Cerrinī, m., son of Paculla Annia
hērēs, -ēdis, m./f., heir
Hermēnius, -ī, m., T.
Hermēnius, a man who stayed on the bridge with Horatius Cocles
Hībērus, -ī, m., the Spanish river Ebro
hic, adv., here, in this place
hic, haec, hoc, pron. and adj., this
hinc, adv., from here, hence
Hispala, -ae, f., Hispala Faecenia, the prostitute involved with P. Aebutius
Hispānia, -ae, f., the Spanish peninsula
Hispānus, -a, -um, adj., Spanish
hōc, adv., to this place, for this reason
homō, -inis, m. or f., man; human being
honōrō (ī), to honor
honōr, -ūs, -ūris, m., high esteem; a mark of esteem; an honor
hōra, -ae, f., hour
Horātius Cocles, Horātīus Coclētis, m., Roman who held the Pons sublicius against the Etruscans
hostilis, -ē, adj., characteristic of an enemy, hostile
hostis, -is, m. or f., enemy
humānus, -a, -um, adj., of or belonging to human beings, human
humus, -ī, f., earth, ground, soil
iacē, -ēre, -uī, -itum, to lie; lie prostrate; to lie dead
iacēō, -ēre, -iēci, -tum, to throw, toss
iacētiō, -ōnis, f., tossing, shaking
iam, adv., at this point, now, already
Iāniculum, -ī, n., the Janiculum Hill
ibi, adv., in that place, there; thereupon
icum or icō, -ēre, -iēci, -tum, to strike with a weapon or missile; to smite
ictus, -ūs, m., a thrust, a blow
idem, eadem, idem, pron. and adj., the same
identidem, adv., repeatedly
igitur, conj., in that case, then, therefore, consequently
ignārūs, -ā, -um, adj., ignorant, unaware (of)
ignāmus, -a, -um, adj., lazy, indolent, sluggish
ignis, -is, m., fire
ignōrō (ī), to have no knowledge; to be unaware (of)
ignōtus, -a, -um, adj., unknown, unfamiliar, strange
illicō, adv., on the spot, at once
ille, illa, illud, pronominal adj., he, she, it; that
illigō (ī), to bind or tie up; to fasten to
illūcescō, -ere, -xī, to begin to grow light
illuētris, -ē, adj., lighted, bright, clear
illuētrēs, -ē, f., filthy condition; filth, muck
imāgo, -inis, f., image, likeness, representation, example, model, appearance
imitor, āri, ātus sum, to copy, imitate
immemox, -oris, adj., forgetful
immineō, -ēre, to overhang; to press upon
immiscēō, -ēre, -uī, -xtum, to mingle, mix together, confuse
immō, particle, rather, more correctly
immolō (ī), to offer in sacrifice
immortalēs, -e, adj., immortal, undying
immātō (ī), to change, alter
imperātor, -oris, m., a ruler; a commanding officer, general
imperītō (ī), to be in command, exercise authority or control (over)
imperium, -ī, n., supreme power, dominion, rule
imperō (ī), to give orders to, command
impetus, -ūs, m., a thrust; an attack, assault
impiger, -gra, -grum, adj., active, energetic, brisk
impigre, adv., actively, smartly
impius, -a, -um, adj., showing no regard for moral duties, impious
impōnō, -ere, -pōnī, -positum, to put or place in or over; inflict
impūbis, -is, m., a youth; one who has not reached puberty
impūnītus, -a, -um, adj., unpunished
imus, -a, -um, adj., lowest, bottommost part of
in, prep. + acc., into, onto; + abl., in, on
inaugurō (ī), to take the omens by watching the flight of birds
incēdō, -ere, -iī, to proceed, march forwards, advance
incensus, -a, -um, adj., inflamed
inceptus, -ūs, m., the act of beginning or undertaking; an attempt
incertus, -a, -um, adj. doubtful, uncertain
inciπis, -ere, -eπi, -eptum, to begin
incitamentum, -i, n., stimulus, goad
incluπo, -ere, -sī, -sum, to enclose, confine, hem in, surround
incolumis, -e, adj., unharmed, safe
inconditus, -a, -um, adj., unrefined, crude
incurruptus, -a, -um, adj., intact, unspoiled
incrēmentum, -i, n., growth, increase
incrupuπo, -āre, -ui, -itum, to choke, rebuke, upbraid
incusō (1), to blame; to criticize
inde, adv., thence, from that place; from that time
index, -dicis, m. or f., an informer
indictum, -i, n., information, a sign, evidence
inçuπio, -ere, -xi, -ctum, to proclaim, declare
indignē, adv., undeservedly; in an unworthy manner; indignē ferre, to take ill, resent
indignitās, -ātis, f., shamefulness, humiliation
indignor, -āri, -ātus sum, to take offense at, resent, disdain
indignus, -a, -um, adj., unworthy, not deserving
inėo, -ire, -īui-/īi, -ītum, to go into, enter
infandus, -a, -um, adj., unspokenable
infensus, -a, -um, adj., hostile, furious
infero, inferre, intuli, inātum, to carry into; to bring forward; to inflict
infestus, -a, -um, adj., hostile, aggressive, threatening
infrenāsus, -a, -um, adj., not using a bridle
inges, -tis, adj., of very great size, huge, great
inguen, -inis, n., (also pl.), the groin
inīcio, -ere, -iēci, -iectum, to throw in or on
initiō (1), to initiate
initium, -i, n., beginnings; pl., mysteries, sacred rites
iniuria, -ae, f., a wrong, an injustice
iniussū, m., abl. sing., without orders; without leave
inlucescō. See illucescō
inlucis. See illuvis
innumerābilis, -e, adj., countless, numberless
inopia, -ae, f., want, scarcity
inquam (with direct speech), to say
inrīsus, -ās, m., mockery, ridicule
insequor, -quī, -cātus sum, to follow closely; to pursue; to follow in time
insideō, -ere, -ēdi, -essum to sit, be seated at or on
insidiae, -ārum, f., an ambush; a treacherous attack
insignis, -e, adj., conspicuous, noteworthy
insimulō (1), to accuse, charge, blame
insimū (1), to work one's way in
insitū, -ere, institi, to stand or tread on; to set about, proceed with; to stand
institūō, -ere, -uī, -ūtum, to put up, establish, appoint
insum, inesse, infiū, to be in or on
insuper, adv. and prep., on top, above, in addition; as well, over and above
intactus, -a, -um, adj., untouched, uninjured
integer, -gra, -grum, adj., not previously touched, whole, undiminished
intendū, -ere, -di, -tum, to stretch, strain, extend, exert
inter, prep. + acc., among, amid, between
intercipiuπo, -ere, -eπi, -eptum, to cut off from its destination; separate off, take away
interclādū, -ere, -sī, -sum, to fill up, block up; to stop, choke, stifle
interdī, adv., during daylight, by day
interficuπo, -ere, -fēci, -fectum, to put to death, kill
interior, -us, adj., nearer the center, closer in (than)
tutore, -etis, m., an intermediary, interpreter
interrogō (1), ask, to put a question to
interrumpō, -ere, -rūπi, -ruptum, to make discontinuous, to break up
interruptū, -ēre, -uēni, -uentum, to come on the scene; to intervene, occur, crop up
intrā, prep. + acc., within
intrō (1), to go into, enter
intrōdūcō, -ere, -xi, -ctum, to lead or bring in
intueor, -ēri, -itus sum, to look upon, look closely at, observe
inueniō, -ēre, -uēni, -uentum, to encounter, find, come across, discover
inuicem, adv., in exchange, in turn
inuic tus, -a, -um, adj., unconquered, undefeated
inuolātus, -a, -um, adj., unhurt
inuis, -a, -um, adj., impassable, inaccessible (n. as substantive)
inuīlis, -e, adj., useless, unsuitable
ioculor, -āri, -ātus sum, to jest, joke
iocus, -i, m., joke, jest
ipse, -a, -um, pronounal adj., himself, herself, itself, the very
loquor, -i, -cütus sum, to talk, speak
lăbricus, -a, -um, adj., slippery, hazardous
lūdibrium, -i, n., playful or insulting treatment, mockery, derision
lūdus, -i, m., sport, play, game, frivolity
Lūsītānia, -ae, f., the territory of the Lusitani
lux, lācis, f., light, daylight; primā luce, at daybreak
māchina, -ae, f., a large mechanism, apparatus
macte with urīrūte esto, be blessed for your courage; well done
magis, adv., more, rather
magistrātus, -ās, m., a magistracy; a magistrate
magnītūdō, -inis, f., size, magnitude
magnus, -a, -um, adj., great in size or extent; big
Maharbal, Maharbalis, m., Maharbal, Hannibal’s chief cavalry officer
māior, gen., -ōris, n., māius, compar. adj. greater; m. pl. substantive, ancestors, forebears
malignē, adv., grudgingly, scantily
malum, -i, n., trouble, distress, pain, hardship
mandō (1), to hand over, consign, commit, entrust

irā, -ae, f., anger, rage
frātus, -a, -um, adj., angry, enraged
is, ea, id, pron. and pronominal adj., he, she, it; this, that
iste, ista, istud, pron. and pronominal adj., that; that of yours, that person or thing
ita, adv., to that extent, so, thus
Italia, -ae, f., Italy
itauque, adv., since, in consequence, so; well then
iter, itineris, n., journey, march, route, road
iterum, adv., again, once more
iubeō, -ère, -sēi, -sum, to order, command, bid
iūdicō (1), to judge, try, adjudge, decide
inguulum, -i, n., throat
ingum, -i, n., mountain ridge, pass
iūmentum, -i, n., beast of burden
iungō, -ere, -xi, -tum, to join physically; to bring close together
iuniōrēs, -um, m., pl., younger men, especially those of military age (seventeen to forty-six years)
iūs iurandum, iūris iurandi, n., an oath
iūs, iūris, n., law, authority, right
iustitium, -i, n., a cessation of public business
iustus, -a, -um, adj., legitimate, rightful, fair
iunēnis, -is, adj., young; substantive m., a young man
iunīentūs, -ūtis, f., young men collectively, the youth
iūnō, -āre, -īnū, -ātum, to help, assist, please
iuxtā, prep. + acc., next to, beside; in conformity with
l., Lucius
lābēs, -is, f., disaster, debacle
lābō, -āre, -āvī, to be shaky, totter, give way
lābor, -ī, lapsus sum, to slide, slip, collapse
labor, -āris, m., work, labor, toil
lacerō (1), to tear, mangle, lacerate
Lacrius, Lacriī, m., Sp. Lacrius, a man who stayed on the bridge with Horatius Cocles
lactus, -a, -um, adj., happy, exulting, flourishing
laeuā, -ae, f., the left hand
lānō (1), to wound, mutilate, tear
lapis, -ās, m., slipping, falling
lasciuā, -ae, f., play, unruly behavior, wantonness
lātē, adv., widely, far and wide
Latīnus, -a, -um, adj., Latin
lautūm, to wash, bathe
laus, laudis, f., praise
lēgitāmē, adv., lawfully, legitimately, properly
lēgitimus, -a, -um, adj., legal, legitimate, lawful
legō, -ere, legē, lectum, to gather, choose, select; to read
lēniō, -ere, -iūnī, -ātum, to appease, calm
lenō (1), lift or raise up; to relieve; to free from
lex, lēgis, f., law, the law, a rule
liber, -bri, m., book
liber, -era, -erum, adj., free
liberī, -um or -ōrum, m. pl., children
liberō (1), to free
libertas, -ātis, f., freedom
libertina, -ae, f., freedwoman
libidō, -inis, f., desire, lust, wantonness
licentia, -ae, f., lack of restraint, disorderliness
licet, -ere, -cuit/-citum est, imper., it is permitted
lingua, -ae, f., tongue
locō (1), to place
locum or locus, -i, n. or m., a place, spot, position; position in society
longē, adv., a long way, far, at a distance
longus, -a, -um, adj., long, extended
Manlius, -ii, m., Manlius, name of Titus Manlius, son of Lucius
manamittō, -ere, -misī, -missum, to emancipate; to free
manus, -ūs, f., hand, an armed force (of any size), the power of a husband or paterfamilias over his wife
mare, -is, n., the sea
Mars, Martis, m., Italian god of war; (by metonymy) warfare, fighting
mās, maris, m., male
māter, -trīs, f., mother
mātrōna, -ae, f., married woman, matron
mātūtinus, -a, -um, adj., of or belonging to early morning
maximē, adv., to the greatest extent, most, especially, for the most part
medium, -ī, n., the middle part; the intervening space
melior, -us, compar. adj., better
membrum, -i, n., part of the body, limb
memorabilis, -e, adj., worthy of being recorded, remarkable, memorable
memoria, -ae, f., the faculty of remembering, memory, memorial
mens, -tis, f., mind, intention, will
mensis, -is, m., month
mercēs, -ēdis, f., payment, wage
mereō, -ēre, -uī, -itum / mereor, -ēri, -itus sum, to earn (stipendium merere, to draw pay as a soldier); merit; deserve, absolute with adv., bene, male, etc., and dé + abl., to deserve well, ill, etc. (of a person), behave well, badly, etc.
meretricula, -ae, f., diminutive, prostitute
mergō, -ere, -ēs, -sum, to plunge in, dive; to sink in the ground, bury
meritum, -ī, n., service; something that entitles one to a reward
-met, enclitic particle that adds emphasis
metuō, -ere, -i, metūtum, to fear, be afraid of
metus, -ūs, m., fear
meus, -a, -um, poss. adj., my
miles, -itis, m., soldier
militāris, -e, adj., of, or connected with the army
militāriter, adv., in a soldierly manner
militia, -ae, f., military service, war
mille, indecl. noun and adj., pl.
 milia, a thousand, any large number
mināciter, adv., threateningly, menacingly
minae, -ārum, f. pl., threats, menaces
minimē, adv., in the least degree, by no means, not at all
munitio, -ūs, m., warning, omen
mons, -tis, m., mountain, hill
montānus, -a, -um, adj., of or belonging to the mountains
monumentum, -ī, n., monument, reminder, memorial, document, record
mora, -ae, f., delay
morbus, -ī, m., disease, sickness
mors, -tis, f., death
mortālis, -is, m., a human being as opposed to a god
mortuus, -a, -um, adj., dead
mōs, mōris, m., custom, way, manner; pl., morals, character
mōtus, -ūs, m., motion, disturbance
mouē, -ēre, mouē, mōtum, to move; signa mouēre, to begin a march
mox, adv., in the (near) future, (a little) later, next
Mācius, Māccius, m., Mucius Scaevola, nobleman who attempted to kill Porsenna
mucro, -onis, m., sharp point, end of a sword; sword (in action)
mulier, -eris, f., a woman, wife; a mistress
multātūdō, -inis, f., abundance, multitude, population
multō, adv., much, by far
multus, -a, -um, adj., much, many
mānia, n. pl., duties, functions
municiaenia, -ae, f., bounty, munificence
munimentum, -i, n., defence, protection
murus, -i, m., (often pl.), a wall built for defense, city wall
nam, conj., for, because
nancisor, -i, nactus sum, to acquire, get, obtain
nāsus, -i, m., nose
nātus, -is, f., ship
nē, negative adv. and conj., so that not, lest; nē . . . quidem, not even
nec. See neque
necludum, conj., adv., and not yet; not yet
necessarius, -a, -um, adj., essential, necessary, critical
necessesse, adv., indispensable, essential
necessitas, -ātis, f., need, necessity, constraint, difficulty
nēfārius, -a, -um, adj., offending against moral law, wicked
nēfās, n. indecl., an impious act, sacrilege
neglegentia, -ae, f., lack of care, carelessness
nēgōtium, -(i)ā, n., work, business, job
nēmō, -inis, m. or f., no one
nēquaquam, adv., by no means
neque or nec, conj., adv., and
nōt, nōr; neque . . . neque, or nec . . . nec, neither . . . nor
nox, noctis, f., night
noxia, -ae, f., wrongdoing, harm, damage
noxius, -a, -um, adj., guilty, harmful, injurious
nādō (1), to strip bare, uncover, expose
nullus, -a, -um, adj., none, no
nāmen, -inis, n., divine power or influence, divinity, godhead
numerus, -i, m., number
Numida, -ae, m., a native of Numidia, Numidian
Numitor, -ōris, m., king of Alba; grandfather of Romulus and Remus
numquam/munquam, adv., never, at no time
nunc, adv., now
nuntiō (1), to announce, report
nusquam, adv., nowhere; under no circumstances
obiciō, -ere, -iēci, -iectum, to throw or put before or in the way; pass., to be in the way as a barrier
obnoxius, -a, -um, adj., indebted, under obligation; subservient (to)
obruō, -ere, -i, -tum, to cover up, bury, submerge; to smother
obscenus, -a, -um, adj., loathsome, indecent, lewd
obsequō (1), to beseech, entreat, implore
obseruō (1), to observe; to beware of, watch for; to respect
obses, -idis, m. or f., hostage
obsideō, -ere, -ēdi, -essum, to besiege, blockade
obsidīō, -onis, f., siege, blockade
obstō, -ere, -stīti, -stitum, to stand in the way, resist, withstand
obstinātus, -a, -um, adj., stubborn, resolute
obstō (1), to be facing, stand in the way, prevent, withstand, oppose
obstupesciō, -ere, -fēci, -factum, to astonish, amaze
obtestor, -āri, -ātus sum, to call upon, invoke; to implore
obtineō, -ere, -iūti, -entum, to maintain; to hold, occupy
obtruncō (1), to to pieces; to kill
obuertō, -ere, -ti, -sum, to turn so as to face; to turn (weapons, troops) in a hostile way
obuiam, adv., in the way; so as to meet
occāsiō, -onis, f., convenient or favorable circumstances, opportunity, chance; per occasionem, at a favorable opportunity
occidō, -ere, -cidī, -cisum, to strike down, kill
occidō, -ere, -iūdī, -āsum, to fail; to die, be struck down; to set (of heavenly bodies)
occultus, -a, -um, adj., secret, concealed
occupō (1), to seize, take
possession of
occurreō, -ere, -tēri, -tēsum, to run
to meet, meet or confront (in
a hostile manner), come upon
oculus, -i, m., eye
odium, -ii, n., feeling of
aversión, hatred, dislike
officina, -ae, f., workshop
officium, -i, n., service, duty, task
offundō, -ere, -ūdi, -ūsum, to pour or extend (over
a surface); to cover; to overwhelm
omnis, -e, adj., all, each, every
opera, -ae, f., task, effort
optimus, -a, -um, adj., rich, choice
optetē, -ere, -uit, —, imper.; it is proper/right
optētō, -ere, -iuli/-ili, -itum, to
encounter; to meet; to meet
one's end, perish
oppelleō, -ere, -eui, -ētum, to fill
up, cover completely
opportūnus, -a, -um, adj.,
convenient, advantageous,
exposed, susceptible to
opprimē, -ere, -essi, -essum, to
press on; to smother, bury;
to overpower
oppugnō (1), to attack, assail
ops, opis, f., power, ability,
resources, wealth
optimē, adv., most
satisfactorily, best
optō (1), to wish for, desire,
choose
opulentus, -a, -um, adj.,
wealthy, rich, valuable
opus, -eris, n., work, labor; the
product of work; a literary
work; opus est (with abl.,
gen.), I have need of
ōrātor, -ōris, m., orator, envoy
ordō, -inis, m., row, line, rank
origō, -inis, f., a beginning,
origin, source
orior, -īri, -tus sum, to rise,
emerge; to come into
existence, be born; to arise
ornātūsus, -ās, m., equipment,
adornment
ōrō (1), to pray, beseech
ōs, ōris, n., mouth, face
ostendō, -ere, -di, -tum, to
show, display
ostentō (1), to present to view,
hibit, display, show
P., Publius
pācātus, -a, -um, adj., settled,
calm, peaceful, subdued
Paculla Annia, Paculla
Anniae, f., priestess of
Bacchus
Pādus, -i, m., the river Po
paene, adv., nearly, almost
Palātium, -i, n., Palatine Hill
pār, paris, adj., equal
pār, paris, n., a set of two; a pair
parco, -ere, peperci, to refrain
from; to spare (with dat.); to
be merciful
parenēs, -entis, m./f., parent
parīō, -ere, peperī, -tum, to
bring forth, produce; to
procure
pars, partis, f., part, portion,
section
parum, n. indecl. and adv.,
too little, not enough,
inadequate
parumper, adv., for a short
while, for a moment
parus, -a, -um, adj., small
passim, adv., here and there, all
over the place; at random
pastor, -ōris, m., shepherd
patefacio, -ere, -feci, factum,
to make visible, reveal,
uncover
pater, -tris, m., father, senator
patiens, -entis, adj., suffering,
enduring, permitting
patior, -i, passus sum, to
experience, suffer, undergo;
to allow, permit
patria, -ae, f., one's native land
patrīus, -a, -um, adj., of or
belonging to a father,
paternal
patrōnus, -i, m., patron
paucus, -a, -um, adj., (usually
pl.), a small number, few, a
little
paueō, -ere, pāui, —, to be
frightened, be terrified
paualītum, adv., little by little,
gradually
paulō, adv., by a small amount,
by a little
paulum, adv., only to a small
extent, slightly
panor, -ōris, m., terror, sudden
fear
pax, pæcis, f., peace
peccō (1), to blunder, commit a
fault, do wrong
pectus -ōris, n., the chest,
breast (as seat of the
emotions)
pecus, -ōris, n., livestock,
especially sheep and cattle
pedes, -itis, m., foot-soldier,
infantryman
pedester, -tris, -tre, adj., going
by foot, (of weapons) used by
the infantry
pendēō, -ère, pependi, to be
suspended, hang
pensō (1), to weigh out; to
ponder, consider
penetrō (1), to enter, penetrate
per, prep. + acc., through;
throughout a period;
through the agency of
peragō, -ere, -ēgi, -actum,
to carry out, perform,
complete
perorō, -ere, -uli, -ulsum, to
strike down; to strike hard,
hit
perduō, -ere, -idi, -itum, to
cause ruin; to destroy, ruin
perducō, -ere, -xi, -ctum, to
conduct, bring; to convey
percīō, -ere, -iī, -itum, to vanish,
disappear, be lost, perish
perficiō, -ere, -feci, -fectum,
to achieve, complete, perform
perfidia, -ae, f., faithlessness,
treachery
perfugor, -i, -ctus sum, to carry through, be done with
pergō, -ere, -rexī, -rectum, to make one's way; to proceed
periculum, -i, n., test, trial, danger
permittā, -ere, -misī, -missum, to allow, grant, permit
perniciēs, -ēs, f., destruction, injury, ruin
personō (1), to make a loud noise, resound
pertineō, -ēre, -ui, to extend, reach, relate (to), be a concern (to)
perturbātiō, -onis, f., confusion, disturbance, distress
perturbō (1), to upset, agitate, confound
persenio, -īre, -ūnī, -untum, to come, arrive (at)
pēs, pedīs, m., foot
petō, -ere, -ui/-ii, -itum, to reach out for; to make for, seek
pictus, -a, -um, adj., painted
pietās, -ātis, f., attitude of dutiful respect
piger, -gra, -grum, adj., sluggish, torpid
pignus, -erīs/-oris, n., a pledge; a hostage
pigrittia, -ae, f., sluggishness
plānus, -a, -um, adj., level, flat
plebs, -ēbis, f., the plebeian class, the commons
plēnus, -a, -um, adj., full
plērusque, -a, -umque, adj., the greater part or number of, most of; plērius omnēs, nearly all
plús, plúris, n., more
Poenus, -a, -um, adj., Phoenician, Carthaginian, of Carthage
poēticus, -a, -um, adj., belonging to or suited to poetry
ponō, -ere, posuī, positum, to put, place, set
pons, -ntis, m., bridge
pontifex, -icis, m., one of the college of priests with supreme control in religious matters
poples, -itūs, m., knee
populātiō, -onis, f., plundering, spoiling
populus, -īs, m., a people, nation, the general public, a crowd
porrigō, -ere, -exī, -ectum, to stretch out, lay prostrate, cause to spread out
Porsinna, -ae, m., Lars Porsinna, the Etruscan king who laid siege to Rome
poscō, -ere, poposcī, to ask for insistently, demand
possessio, -onis, f., occupancy, seizure, control
possideō, -ere, -ēdi, -essum, to hold, occupy, possess, have control of
possum, posse, potē, to be able
post, prep. + acc., behind, after
posterus, -a, -um, adj., next, subsequent; pl., coming generations, descendants
postquam, conj., after; ever since
Postumius, -i, m., Sp.
Postumius Albinus, consul in 186 BCE
potestās, -ātis, f., command, control, power
potior, -īri, -ītus sum, to take possession, to obtain (with acc., gen., or abl.)
potis, adj. indecl., able, capable
potissimum, adv., especially, above all
potius, adv., rather, more than
praec, adv., before
praes, prep. + abl., before, in comparison with
praebēō, -ere, -ui, -itum, to offer, make available, provide
praecauo, -ēre, -cānī, -cautus, to be on one's guard, beware, take precaution
praecēdō, -ere, -essū, -essum, to go in front of, come before, precede
praeciperos, -cipitās, adj., headlong, falling steeply, sheer
praecipīō, -ere, -cēpi, -ceptum, to forestall, take first, anticipate
praecipītō (1), to cause to fall headlong; to hurl down
praecipué, adv., chiefly, principally
praecipimus, -a, -um, adj., peculiar, special, outstanding
praedīcō (1), to proclaim, declare
praedō, -onis, m., a robber, brigand
praefectus, -i, m., the officer in command (of)
pref, -āri, -ātus sum, to say beforehand or by way of preface, mention first
praegredior, -i, -ssus sum, to go ahead, go in front
praemium, -i, n., payment, reward, prize
praesidium, -i, n., defense, protection; a stronghold
praestō, -āri, -ātum, to furnish; (with predicate adj.) to keep (safe, etc.)
presulō, -āre, -dī, -tum, to dance in front of
praetendō, -ere, -dī, -tum, to hold out; to put forth as pretext
praeter, prep. + acc., besides, other than
praeterea, adv., as well, besides, furthermore
praetermittō, -ere, -missī, -missum, to disregard; to leave out
praeterguam, conj., apart from, except, beyond
praetor, -āris, m., praetor; a Roman magistrate concerned chiefly with judicial functions
praecuró, -ere, -ussi, -ustum, to scourch or freeze at the extremity
praëusus, -a, -um, adj., crooked, corrupt, perverse
precátió, -onis, f., an act of supplication, prayer
precor, -ári, -átus sum, to ask or pray; to beg, implore
pretium, -i, n., reward, prize
pridem, adv., some time ago, formerly; with iam, long ago
primó, adv., at first
primordium, -i, n., beginning, origin, source
primóres, -um, m. pl., the front ranks
primus, adv., first, in the first place; with ubi, as soon as
primus, -a, -um, adj., first, foremost, uttermost, earliest
princeps, -cipsis, adj., first, foremost
principium, -i, n., a beginning, origination, start
prior, -ius, compar. adj., ahead, earlier, first
prináius, -a, -um, adj., private, particular to a person
priusquam, conj., also prius ... quam, before
prós, prep. + abl., in front of, in place of, on behalf of
probábilis, -e, adj., commendable, acceptable
prócedó, -ere, -ssí, -sum, to move forward, advance
procella, -ae, f., tumult, commotion
proceres, -um, m. pl., leading men of a city
prócidó, -ere, -idí, to fall forward, collapse
proclínus, -e, adj., sloping down, downward; easy
procul, adv., far, at a distance, far away, far
prodeló, -ere, -xi, -ctum, to lead forth, bring out
proelium, -i, n., an armed encounter, battle
proficiscor, -i, profectus sum, to set out
profiteor, -érí, -essus sum, to state openly, declare, avow, promise
prófligó (1), to defeat decisively; perform the greater part of ("break the back of") a task
prógedior, -i, -ssus sum, to go forwards, advance, proceed
probibém, -ere, -ui, -itum, to keep off, exclude, prevent, forbid
próició, -ere, -iici, -iectum, to throw or fling forth; to extend
próinde, adv., accordingly
prólabor, -i, -psus sum, to slide or slip forth, drop, collapse
próloquor, -qui, -ctus sum, to speak forth, announce, reveal
prómiscus, -a, -um, adj., possessed by each equally; in prómiscuó, with no distinction
prómturium, -i, n., promontory, headland
prope, adv., near; prep. + acc., near, by
properé, adv., quickly
properó (1), to hasten, go quickly
propinquus, -a, -um, adj., close, neighboring; (as substantive), kinsman
propior, -ius, compar. adj., nearer, closer, earlier, more recent
propitius, -a, -um, adj., favorably inclined; well disposed
própánó, -ere, -posui, -positum, to expose to view, exhibit; to set up, place before; to offer
própiilió, -ere, -u, to spring forward, rush forth
prospectus, -ús, m., prospect, view, outlook
prótegó, -ere, -xi, -ctum, to cover, protect, defend
próuoécó (1), to call out, challenge
próuincia, -ae, f., a province
proximus, -a, -um, adj., the nearest
prudens, -ntis, adj., well aware; open-eyed; discreet
públicus, -a, -um, adj., of the people, common to all
Publínus Aebútinus, Publìi Aebúttii, m., Roman who helped expose the Bacchanalia
pudeo, -ère, -u (or imper., -itum est), to make ashamed, be ashamed (impers. with acc. of person and gen. of cause of shame)
pudicitia, -ae, f., sexual purity, chastity, virtue
puedor, -óris, f., shame, sense of decency
puerilitas, adv., boyishly, childishly
pugna, -ae, f., fight, battle
pugnó (1), to contend in battle, fight
pulsus, -ús, m., the action of beating; a beat or stroke
Pànicus, -a, -um, adj., of Carthage, Carthaginian, Punic
pàpilion, -i, m. diminutive, ward, orphan
pàrè, adv., with ritual purity
putó (1), to ponder, think, consider
quà, interr., indef. and rel. adv., by which route, where
quaeró, -ere, -sui, -situm, to search for, make inquiries, ask
quaestió, -onis, f., examination, investigation, inquiry
quaestus, -ús, m., pursuit, occupation
quális, -e, interr. and rel. adj., of which sort or quality, such as quáliscumque, -ecumque, rel. adj., of whatever sort or quality, whatever
quam, adv., how; than
quandò, adv., at which time; when; seeing that
quantum, interr. and rel. adv., how greatly? to what extent, degree
quantus, -a, -um, rel. adj., how much, as much as
quasi, adv., as if, just as
quassò (1), to shake repeatedly; to batter, bruise
quàtenus, interr. and rel. adv., how far? to the extent that
-que, enclitic conj., and
quemadmodum, interr. and rel. adv., in what way
qui, quae, quod, rel. pron. and adj.; interr. pron., who, which, what; indef. adj., any
quia, conj., since, because
quicumque, quaecumque, quodcumque, rel. and indef. pron. and adj., whoever, whatever
quidam, quaedam, quoddam, indef. pron., a certain; a certain one, somebody
quidem, adv., indeed, certainly
quiès, -etis, f., rest, relaxation
quín, conj., that not, in fact
quini, -ae, -a, pl. adj., five each, five apiece
quince, indecl. adj., five
quintus, -a, -um, adj., fifth
Quirītēs, -itium, m. pl., a name given to the citizens of Rome, especially in solemn addresses
quirītō, -āre, to cry in protest
quisquam, quicquam, indef. pron., anyone, anything
quisque, quaeque, quidque, indef. adj. and pron., each, each one
quísquis, quidquid, pron. and adj., whoever, whatever
quō, adv., where
quoad, interr. and rel. adv., to what extent; as long as, until
quōcumque, rel. adv., to any place, wherever
quod, rel. adv., as to which, inasmuch as, as to the fact that, because
quondam, adv., once, formerly
quoniam, conj., seeing that; since
quoque, adv., besides, as well
quōtidiē, See cotidiē
quotiens, rel. adv., as often, whenever, the number of times that
rabiēs (-ēi), f., savageness, ferocity, madness
rapiō, -ere, -uī, -tum, to seize and carry off; to snatch away
raptim, adv., hurriedly, hastily, in a rush
ratīō, -ōnis, f., a reckoning, calculation; the act of reasoning
recens, -atīs, adj., lately done or made, recent
recipērō (1), to recover, get back, restore
recipiō, -ere, -ēpi, -emptum, to admit, receive, allow to enter; (with reflex.) withdraw, retire
rector, -ōris, m., a helmsman, ruler, governor, controller
reducō, -ere, -idi, -itum, to give back, render; rationem reddere, to render an account
redintegrō (1), to restore, renew
refellō, -ere, -fellī, to refute, disprove
referō, - ferre, retulī, relātum, bring back; to report, record; to pay as due, render
refulgō, -ere, -sī, to shine brightly; to flash
rēgīa, -ae, f., a royal residence, palace
rēgūs, -a, -um, adj., royal, kingly
rēgnum, -i, n., kingship, dominion, rule
reō, -ere, rexi, rectum, to direct, guide, control, command
reliquiō, -ōnis, f., a supernatural feeling of constraint; religious practice, custom
reliquiae, -ārum, f. pl., remnants, remains
reliquias, -a, -um, adj., left, remaining
remedium, -i, n., remedy, care
remittō, -ere, -miō, -misum, to send back, return
remūneror, -āri, -ātus sum, to repay
Remus, -i, m., brother of Romulus
reor, -ēri, ratus sum, to think, suppose
repentīnus, -a, -um, adj., sudden
reprehendō, -ere, -di, -sum, to hold back; to censure, rebuke
reputō (1), to think over, bear in mind, consider
rēs, rei, f., property, thing, affair, deed; pl., exploits
rēs pūblīca, rei pūblīcae, f., republic
rescindō, -ere, -idi, -scissum, to remove by cutting; to cut or tear open
respectus, -ūs, m., safety, refuge
respergō, -ere, -sī, -sum, to sprinkle, splash, splatter
respondēō, -ere, -di, -sum, to answer, reply
responsum, -i, n., answer, reply, answer given by an oracle or soothsayer
restitūs, -ere, -uti, -ātum, to set up, to restore
retrahō, -ere, -xi, -ctum, to drag back; to compel to return
reuocō (1), to call back, call off
rex, régis, m., king
Rhodanus, -i, m., the river Rhone
rigeō, -ère, to be stiff, rigid; to be numb with cold
ripa, -ae, f., bank (of a river)
ritus, -ūs, m., religious rites; ceremonies; abl. sing. with adj., according to a given rite
rōbur, -ōris, n., physical strength, vigor, military power
Rōma, -ae, f., Rome
Rōmānus, -a, -um, adj., Roman, of Rome
Rōmanus, -i, m., founder of Rome
rostra, rostrōrum, n. pl., the platform from which speakers addressed the people at Rome
rumpō, -ere, rūpi, rumpsum, to cause to break (open, down); to rupture; to break
ruō, -ere, -i, to move swiftly, to rush headlong; to fall, collapse
rūpēs, -is, f., steep rocky cliff, crag
ruptor, -ōris, m., one who breaks or violates (an agreement)
rūs, rūris, n., country, land, country estate
sacer, -cra, -crum, adj., sacred
sacrodos, -ōtis, m./f., priest, priestess
sacrāmentum, -i, n., an oath; a military oath of allegiance
sacrārium, -i, n., shrine, sanctuary
sacrificium, -i, n., sacrifice
sacrifico (1), to perform a sacrifice, offer up as a sacrifice
sacrificulus, -i, m., a sacrificial priest
sacrō, sacrum, -i, n., a sacred object; a holy place; a religious ceremony
saepe, adv., often, frequently
saeō, -ere, -psi, -ptum, to surround
Saguntinus, -a, -um, adj., of Saguntum or its inhabitants; as substantive m. pl., the people of Saguntum
Saguntum, -i, n., Saguntum, a town in Hispania
Tarracoensis
salūber, -bris, -bre, adj., healthy, beneficial
salūs, -ūtis, f., safety, welfare
sāntus, -a, -um, adj., sacer, inviolate, holy
sanguis, -inis, m., blood
Sardinia, -ae, f., the island of Sardinia
satelles, -itis, m./f., bodyguard, henchman
satis, n. indecl. substantive enough; adv., enough, sufficiently; compar. satīus, better
saxum, -i, n., stone, rock
scelus, -eris, n., a crime, villainy, affliction
sciō, -ere, -i, -itum, to know, understand
sciscitor, -āri, -ātus sum, to ask, inquire
scortum, -i, n., prostitute
scriba, -ae, m., secretary
scribō, -ere, -psi, -ptum, to inscribe, write, make a record of, compose
scriptor, -ōris, m., one who writes; writer of literary works (with gen. of subject matter)
scitum, -i, n., shield
sē, sēsē, reflex. pron., himself, herself, itself
sēcretus, -a, -um, adj., secret, hidden
sēcubō, -are, -ui, to sleep apart from one's spouse or lover
secundaum, prep. + acc., behind, after, along
sēcūrus, -a, -um, adj., free from care, untroubled
sed, conj., but
sedeō, -ere, sēdi, sessum, to sit; (of an army) to remain encamped
sēdēs, -is, f., seat, throne
segniter, adv., without energy, half-heartedly, feebly
sēmet, a strengthened form of sē
Semprōnii Rutilius, Sempronius Rutilius, m., T.
Sicilia, -ae, f., the island of Sicily
sicut, conj., in the same way as, just as
sidus, -eris, n., a heavenly body; star; constellation
signum, -i, n., mark, sign, standard
silence, -i, n., silence
sileō, -ere, -i, —, to be silent; to say nothing
similis, -ae, + gen., dat., like
simul, adv., at the same time, together
sine, prep. + abl., without
singuli, -ae, -a, pl. adj., each one; every single; single; individual
sociō (1), unite (in an alliance)
socius, -i, m., companion, comrade, partner, ally
sōlō, -ere, -itus, to be accustomed
solennis, -ae, adj., traditional, customary
sōlum, adv., only, just, merely
sōlus, -a, -um, adj., alone
sonitus, -ūs, m., a sound, noise
sors, -tis, f., lot, fate
sospes, -itis, adj., safe and sound
spargō, -ere, -sī, -sum, to scatter, strew
spatium, -ii, n., expanse of ground, area, space
species, -e, f., sight, appearance, look
spectaculum, -i, n., sight, spectacle, performance
spectō (1), to look at, watch
specus, -ūs, m., a cave or grotto
spēs, spei, f., hope, expectation
spiritus, -īs, m., breathing, breath, spirit, soul
spoliō (1), to strip of clothing or of arms; to despoil
spolium, -ī, n., spoils, booty (sponsa), sponsis, f., will, volition; sponte mea / sua, etc., of my/one's own accord
squālor, -ōris, m., dirtiness, filth, neglectful state
statim, adv., immediately, at once
stātiō, -ōnis, f., post, halting place; in stātione, on guard at one's post
statiōnus, -ae, adj., stationary, standing, still; n. pl. as substantive, halts
statua, -ae, f., statue
statuō, -ere, -āri, -ātum, to assign, place, position
statūra, -ae, f., height
status, -ātus, -ae, -i, adj., set, appointed
stimulō (1), to urge; to incite
stimulus, -ī, m., goad, spur
stipendium, -i, n., cash payment received by soldiers; a term of military service; a payment levied from a conquered people
stō, -āre, stēti, statum, to stand, to remain; with pro, to take sides with; to be fixed, established
stolidē, adv., stupidly, brutally
strāgō, -is, f., destruction, wreckage
strepitus, -ās, m., sound, noise, clamor, din
stringō, -ere, -nexi, -cunctum, to bind fast, draw tight, tighten
studium, -i, n., zeal; devotion to a person, party, cause, etc.
stubrō (1), to violate the chastity of, defile by licentious conduct
stuprum, -i, n., dishonor, shame, illicit sexual intercourse
suādeō, -ere, -āsi, -sum, to advise, urge, advocate
sub, prep. + abl., under, beneath; + acc., directly after, in response to
subeō, -ire, -i, -itum, to approach; to steal in on; to come over
subiectus, -a, -um, adj., situated under; situated close at hand, adjacent
subinde, adv., immediately or shortly thereafter
subitus, -a, -um, adj., sudden
sublicius, -a, -um, adj., supported by wooden piles
subrigō, -ere, -ēxi, -ectum, to raise to a more or less vertical position
subtrahō, -ere, -xi, -ctum, to draw or drag from under
succīdo, -ere, -di, -sum, to cut from below or at the base
succidō, -ere, -i, to give way under one, collapse
Sulpicia, -ae, f., mother-in-law of the consul Postumius
sulpur, -uris, n., sulphur
sum, esse, fui, to be
summa, -ae, f., the whole of a thing as distinct from its parts; the totality
summum, adv., at most
summus, -a, -um, adj., highest, topmost, uppermost
stūmō, -ere, -mpsēi, -mptum, to take up; to take on
super, prep. + acc., over, above, beyond
superbus, -a, -um, adj., haughty, proud
superiōciō, -ere, -exi, -ectum, to throw or scatter on top
superincidō, -ere, to fall from on top
superincubō, -āre, to lie on top
superne, adv., above; from above
superō (1), to climb over, surpass, overcome
superstitio, -ōnis, f., religious awe or credulity; superstition
supersum, -esse, -fauit, —, to be in excess, abound, remain, survive
supplicium, -(ī)i, n., punishment, reparation
supra, prep. + acc., above, superior to
sustineō, -ere, -tini, -tuntum, to keep erect; to support, hold up, sustain
sūs, -a, -um, poss. adj., his, her, its, their [own
symphōnia, -ae, f., a group of musicians; a band
T., Titus
taceō, -ere, -āri, -itum, to be silent, say nothing
tacitus, -a, -um, adj., silent
taedium, -(i)i, n., the state of being tired or weary [of (+ gen.)
tālis, -e, adj., such, of such a kind
tam, adv., so; so much as
tamen, adv., nevertheless
tamquam, adv., as if, just as
tandem, adv., at last
tangō, -ere, tetigi, tactum, to touch, come into contact with, reach
tantum, adv., to such a degree; only
tantum, -i, n. pron., such a quantity; (with partitive gen.) so much of
tantus, -a, -um, adj., so much, so great, of such a size
Tarpeius, -a, -um, adj., name applied to the Capitoline or various of its features
tēlum, -i, n., weapon, spear
Vergiliane, -arum, f., the constellation of the Pleides
uero, adv., certainly, indeed; however, yet
uersicolor, -āris, adj., variegated
uerō, -ere, -ti, -sum, to turn
uestibulum, -i, n., forecourt
uestigium, -(i)ī, n., footprint, truck, trace
uestis, -is, f., clothing
ueterāmus, -a, -um, adj., mature, experienced, veteran
uetō, -āre, -uī, -itum, to forbid, prohibit
uetus, -āris, adj., old, veteran
ueuxātiō, -ānis, f., harrassment
uexillum, -i, n., a military standard, military banner
uia, -ae, f., way, path
uicinitās, -ātis, f., proximity, nearness
uicis, uici, f., a recurring occasion for action; a turn; in uicem, in turn
uictima, -ae, f., an animal offered in sacrifice; a victim
uictor, -āris, m., victor
uictoria, -ae, f., victory
uictus, -ūs, m., food
uideō, -ere, uīdī, uisum, to see; pass., to appear, seem
uideō, -ere, -ni, to be active or lively, flourish, thrive
uigilia, -ae, f., the act of keeping watch; vigilance, wakefulness
uiginti, adj., twenty
uilibs, -e, adj., cheap
uincō, -ere, -xi, -ctum, fasten with bonds, to fetter, to bind
uincō, -ere, uici, uictum, to conquer, prevail, overcome, defeat
uinculum, -i, n., bond, fetter
uindicō (1), to claim; to rescue; to avenge
uīnum, -i, n., wine
uioleuntus, -a, -um, adj., violent, savage, aggressive
uiolō (1), to violate, profane
uir, uīri, m., man
uirginitās, -ātis, f., maidenhood
uirgō, -inīs, f., a girl of marriageable age; a virgin
uirtūs, -ūtis, f., manliness, valour, moral excellence
uis, uis, f., physical strength, force, violence
uisus, -ūs, m., sight, appearance
ulta, -ae, f., life, manner of life
ultimus, -a, -um, adj., most distant, farthest away, end of, remotest
ultor, -ōris, m., avenger
ūlītrō, adv., of one’s own accord; spontaneously
ululātus, -ās, m., yelping, howling
umbra, -ae, f., shadow, shade
umquam, adv., unq- at any time, ever
unde, rel. and interr. adv., whence, from which place
undique, adv., from all sides; from every side
ūnīversus, -a, -um, adj., the whole of, entire, universal
unquam, See unquam
ūnus, -a, -um, adj., one
ūnumquisque, ūnumquaeque, ūnumquidque. See ūnus, quisque
uocō (1), to call, invoke; to summon
uolg-. See uolg-
ulnōlus. See unlus
ulō, uelle, ulūi, to wish, want
uoltur. See uultur
uoltus. See uultus
uoltantās, -ātis, f., will, wish, intention
uōs, pron., pl., you
uōtum, -ī, n., vow, pledge
uouēs, -ēre, uōui, uōtum, to vow
uox, uōcis, f., voice
urbs, urbīs, f., city
urgeō, -ēre, uro, to press upon, squeeze, thrust, weigh down, bear hard on; encroach on
usquam, adv., in any place; anywhere
ut, adv. how, just as and conj., + indicative as, when, + subjunctive so that; with the result that
utcumque, adv., in whatever manner or degree
uter, utra, utrum, interr. and rel. adj., which of two
uterque, utraque, utrumque, pron., each, each of two
utinam, particle, would that, if only
ūtōr, -i, ēmus sum, to use, make use of; to employ
utrimque, adv., on both sides
ulīgātus, -a, -um, adj., public
ulgo, adv., in a mass
ulīgus, -ī, n., the common people, crowd
ulnus, -eris, n., wound, injury
uultur, -ūris, m., vulture
uultus, -ūs, m., facial expression, countenance